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The Disco Palace Launches
Broadcasts In DRM

The Disco Palace has started broadcasting the
"best of disco music of all time" to listeners across
Europe and North America using Digital Radio
Mondiale (DRM). Based in Miami, the station's pro-
gram schedule includes music of the 1970s and
1980s from the U.S. and UK. The broadcast service
provider is TDP and broadcasts are via TDF facili-
ties. Visit the station's website (www.thedisco
palace.com) for details, including times, frequen-
cies, and contact information.

(Source: The Disco Palace)

Vodafone Offers "World's
Cheapest Phone"

British telecommunications company Vodafone
has launched a mobile phone aimed at the develop-
ing world. The Vodafone 150, marketed as the "low-
est -cost mobile phone on Earth," will sell for less
than $15. The first countries to receive it will be
India, Turkey, and eight African nations, including
Lesotho, Kenya, and Ghana. The handset allows
voice calls, SMS, and has built-in support for mobile
payment services. A costlier version ($20), the
Vodafone 250, also comes with a color screen and
FM radio. Mobile ownership will reach five billion
in this year, according to the UN, with most of the
growth taking place in the developing world.
Demand is being driven by people using their phones
to access banking and mobile health services, the
International Telecommunication Union (ITU) said.

(Source: SiliconRepublic.com)

Radio Pakistan Ends VOA Pashto
Broadcasts After Taliban Threats

Radio Pakistan has decided to scrap the agree-
ment with the Voice of America (VOA) to broadcast
its Pashto -language radio programs after receiving
direct threats. The VOA launched its Pashto -lan-
guage radio station, Deeva Radio, last year, target-
ing audiences in the Tribal Areas and the North-West
Frontier Province. Its mission was to offer locals a
chance to speak out against the Taliban in the region.
Radio Pakistan aired Deeva Radio programs during
its prime time slot of 7 to 10 p.m., but the Taliban
and other anti-American groups threatened to bomb
the Radio Pakistan Peshawar premises if the station
continued airing Deeva Radio programs. The broad-
cast was cancelled after a month by mutual agree-
ment between Radio Pakistan and the VOA.

(Source: Daily Times)

Radio Australia Using New Relay
Sites After Darwin Closes

The Darwin HF transmitter station in Australia
was closed on January 31, 2010. CVC, a Christian
broadcasting company that leased the transmission
equipment since 1999, has decided to drop HF
broadcasting to Asia. The land the transmitter com-
plex is built on has since been claimed by a local
Aboriginal community in the Northern Territory.
and technicians have started decommissioning the
equipment and lowering the antennas. Radio
Australia (RA) has had to find alternative HF trans-
mitting relays to service Asia. Under contract with
UK -based support services provider VT Group, it
has so far found two sites that can provide relay trans-
missions for RA to broadcast to Asia: Medorm
(HBN) Palau in the Pacific Ocean and Dhabbaya
(DHA) in the United Arab Emirates.

China Builds Largest Mobile
Multimedia Broadcasting
Network

China's state-owned mobile TV service provider,
China Broadcasting Corporation (CBC), announced
that the encryption operation of mobile TV service
has been officially made available in 280 cities in
China's 31 provinces, autonomous regions, and
municipalities. This marks the establishment of the
world's largest mobile multimedia broadcasting net-
work, which uses China Mobile Multimedia
Broadcasting (CMMB), a new broadcasting tech-
nique the government has promoted since 2008. It
features clear viewing and listening of live TV
broadcasts for viewers on the move, and any type of
terminal equipped with the CMMB chip and a 7 -
inch or smaller electronic display screen can func-
tion as a portable TV. By March 31, 2010, the net-
work will cover all cities across the nation, excluding
those in regions with particularly harsh climates,
such as Xinjiang, Tibet, and Qinghai.

(Source: People's Daily Online)

Radio Taiwan International Starts
Daily Webcast

Radio Taiwan International (RTI) has launched
a new 30 -minute daily webcast in English called
"RTI Plus." According to the RTI website it will offer
news analysis, editorials, and features with pro-
grams including Think Tank, Taiwan Perspectives,
Newmakers, Soft Power and In Mystical Taiwan.
New programs will be available every day on the
Internet at 1600 UTC.

(Source: RTI website)
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